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~ •t. · a-1tt\a9at 
ilroy, CA, sightin:gs reported 

EDITO'l\'S NOTE! The foho~ing infor
mation regarding alleged sightings comes 
from four newspapers - The GILROY 
DISPATCH, THE MERCURY (San Jose), 
the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER, and 
the STOCKTON RECORD-and from a 
report by the Gilroy Police Department. 
This preliminary information was pro
vided by Paul Cerny, who is investigating 
the cases for 1,\IUFON and the Center 
for UFQ Studies. As additional significant 
information becomes available it will be 
printed in SKYLOOK. 

At l east seven different 
cases of possible UFO s i ghtings 
were reported in the area of 
Gilroy, San Jose, and Stockton, 
CA, the week of Aug . 10, 1975. 

111e fir st and most detailed 
report crune from Gilroy. Mrs. 
Terri Smith, 19, was taking 
Imelda Lugo, 12, home shortly . 
aft er 11 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 
10, in a pane l truck . They had 
just turn~d onto First Street 
from Kelton when an unusually 
bright l ight was seen. 

Fascil'Jated and Curious 

Mrs . Smith drove toward t he 
bright light because she was 
"fascinated and c·urious. 11 At 
one point the witness stopped 
t he truck to l ook at the ob
ject. 

Mrs. Smith described t he ob
ject as having two headlights, 
11but t hey were bigger (than a 
car ' s headlights) . TI1ere was 
no airplane noise , but just a 
slight humming sound coming 
from the lights. There was a 
blue light surrounding the ob
ject .1 1 

Mrs. Smith said the object 
she saw was "round, had four 
l arge l anding gear-like arms 
coming out of it, evenly spaced 
a ll around. 111e round center 
s·ecti on was larger than a car , 
but smaller t han a small house . 
·Between the four arms were four 
small antenna-like protrusi ons 
from the center circle, and 
each of these protrusions had a 
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This is a sketch made by Paul Cerny, MUFON state director for Northern Cali· 
fornia, from details supplied by witnesses Mrs. Terri Smith, Imelda Lugo, Mrs. 
Frances Lugo, and Jose Lugo. 

beacon mount on it l ike a bea
con on t op of a pol ice car, ex
cept the lights were green and 
red and they .rotated. 11 

Near El Cerrito Way and Way
land Lane the object made a U
turn and came 11quite close" to 
the truck , according to the 
witnesses , as if it was coming 
down on them. 

"My curiosity, turned to fear 
right t hen , 11 said Mrs . Smith . 
11 I turned right on El Toro and 
it seemed to come for us . 11 

Ran for House 

Reaching the Lugo home, the 
two witnesses ran for ' the 
house, l eaving the truck doors 
open; the lights on, and . the 
ignition on . 11I · was scared, 11 

said Mrs. Smith. 
111e yelling by the 

and the resu l ting 
brought Imelda's 

t wo girls 
c.ommotion 

mother, 

Frances Lugo, running . " I was 
in bed," said Mrs. Lugo, 11but 
not asleep, when I heard therr 
yelling 'It ' s coming, it's com
ing. It's going to take us . ' 
I ran outside in my nightgown, 
thinking maybe there were hood
lums after them. 111ey told me 
not to come out, 'It will get 
you . 1 I had never seen such 
fright in my life ." 

When Mrs. Lugo .went out, the 
UFO was hovering just above the 
trees and telephone lines . 11It 
was a gray- colored disc with 
small l ights a ll around," she 
said . "Two lights were shin
ing." 

Next out of the house was 
Mr . Lugo, who saw the object 
head north. According to the 
po l ice report, Mr. I:ugo des
cribed the object as "big ••• it 
was like what you see in the 
movies from outer space. I 
would never have be l ieved it if 



I hadn't seen it myself. As it 
was going away I could see from 
the panel 'of al 1 the lights 
that the top was triangularly 
shaped." The object was last 
seen moving north-northeast, 
bound towards San Jose, travel
ing at a high rate of speed. 

'It was Huge' 

Mrs . Lugo described the ob
ject as a '!gigantic round fly
ing machine" with three or four 
antenna-type l anding l egs com
ing out of it "and all those 
white and red flashing l ights . 
It really scared me. I'd never 
seen anything like it in my 
life. It was gr ay metal-looking 
and it was huge." 

In investigating the case, 
Paul Cerny was able to piece 
together a description and 
produce a drawing of the ob
ject . The object's metal skin 
is depicted as rough and in 
square sections similar to 
metal plates on the underside . 
The object was estimated t o be 
about 40 feet wide. 

Mrs. Smith and Imelda re
ported that they believed they 
saw the same object a second 
time as they were bike riding 
near Las Animas Park the next 
evening (Monday, Aug . 11) . "It 
was the same thing, but· up way 
higher, " said Mrs . Smith. 

Looking back on the experi
ence , Mrs . Smith concluded: 
"I ' d do it over again, but I 
wish they ' d l et me know they 
weren ' t going to harm me . I 'm 
as curious as the next person. 
I'd even go with them if they 
would come back for Thornton 
(her husband)." 

Ano.ther Sighting 

On Tuesday, Aug . 12, Mr . and 
Mrs. Robert Bluemmer of Gi l roy 
reportedly saw a strange light 
about 8:15 p.m. as they l ooked 
out their living room window 
towards the foothills of the 
Santa Cruz Mountain range in 
the general area of Gavilan . 
College. 

"I thought at first it might 

be a big setting star, " said 
Bluemmer , a printer, "then I 
r easoned that it was too early 
in the evening for that, I 
read about the fuselage of a 
plane picking up the rays of 
the dying sun and having it 
look like a UFO. This wasn't 
it." 
. Bluemmer explained that "the 

thing ballooned out into a very 
white light skirting the east
ern side of the Santa Cruz 
range. It was about three 
miles · away. It rose and ducked 
behind a background of trees. 
The whole sky seemed to light 
up briefly." 

The coupl e , watching from 
two different windows, agreed 
that the light had "an eerie 
r ed center." Bluemmer said he 
opened the window once during 
the 15 to 20-minute sighting, 
but heard no noise . 

He said that at first he 
thought the object might be a 
he licopter with a search light, 
"but the very red glow shining 
through the white convinced me 
it wasn't . It was literally 
beaming into the valley. It was 
completely round . Staring into 
it, with its whiteness, made it 
difficult to determine size. " 

According to Bluemmer, the 
object "tranversed the contour 
.of t he mountain and finally 
disappeared into the cleft of 
a mountain, seeming to 
there . " The Bluemmers 
checking the area off 
for an additional three 
but saw no sign of the 

A Third Sighting 

settle · 
kept 

and on 
hours, 

object . 

Another Tuesday report came . 
from ·Mrs . Lynn Lace, wife of a 
Gilroy High School teacher who 
lives near Gavilan College . 
She said she and her family of 
seven saw "a big light on the 
m9untain, back of the college 
which nests in the foothills of 
the Santa Cruz range." The 
sighting W2.S between 8:15 p. m. 
and 8 :30 p .m., the same time 
and location reported' by the 
Bl uemmers. 

And a Fourth 

Also on Tuesday, another 
couple, who asked that their 
names not be made public (ID 
al?O unknown to SKYLOOK)~ . said 
they were driving in the vicin
ity of Glenview School in Gil
roy between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
when they observed "off to the 
west what looked like a big 
headlight. It had a . glowing 
pale color and formed sort of a 
halo against the mountains 
The light came down about SO 
yards." 

The man said that "at first 
we passed it off as nothing," 
but after going home and get
ting a telescope they reported 
that the l ight seemed to be 
bl inking. They said the lig~t 
"turned off on top of the hill 
and disappeared." · 

The wife noted that "it kind 
of scar ed me. It moved ·quite 
fast. 111ere was no sound. Al
though the light was bright at 
t imes, it didn't hurt ·to look 
directly at it. " 

Number Five 

The next night, a Wednesday, 
Chick Bambino of Morgan Hill 
reportedly observed "an orange 
gl ow to the west" at 11 :45 p .m. 
"I cou l dn ' t believe what I was 
seeing," he said . "I t seemed 
to be a sphere on an ang l e . It 
seemed to hold sti ll for about 
one minute, then it disappear
ed. It was like something had 
put a light out. " 

Bambino said he went into 
his house , told his wife and 
son what he had seen, and the 
three of them went back outside 
to observe. "Then it came on 
again in a s lightly different 
vicinity. Everybody saw it . 
It was maybe l ess than a minute 
before it went off." 

Sighting Six 

Also on Wednesday, at about 
11 p.m. , Rudy Cosio reportecily 
saw " a l arge white light" as 
he sat in his car in the Bl os
som Hill area and looked toward 
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the Santa Theresa Foothills. 
Cosio, 19, an aeronautics 

student at San Jose State Uni
versity, said the light ap
peared to be a mile or two 
away, sitting on top of the 
foothills. "At first I thought 
it was a helicopter," he ex
plained. "Then more and more 
it looked like a bright white 
light." Cosio, a pilot, said 
he viewed the light for three 
to five minutes before traffic 
began moving in the area where 
he was parked and the sky be
came black where the light had 
been. 

Seven at Airport 

On Thursday, Aug. 14, at 
about 9:35 p.m., an object var
iously described as a steady 
light, a disc, and a "round, 
orange object" was reported 
from Metropolitan Airport near 
Stockton, CA., about 60 miles 
northeast of San Jose. 

One of three air traffic 
controllers reporting the ob
ject, Joe Savage, said the 
round, orange object "did not 
appear to be an aircraft , or 
for that matter a rocket." (The 
sighting was made 10 minutes 
after a rocket had been fired 
from Vanderberg Air Force Base, 
but a spokesman from the base 
said, "You shouldn't have seen 
it, and it sure doesn't go 
along the ground.") 

Savage said he radioed a 
helicopter to look at it. Sav
age said the pilot (ID not 
known by SKYLOOK) confirmed the 
sighting. 

According to Savage, the ob
ject traveled from east to 
west, then shot upward and lev
eled off again, appearing to 
hover. Then it went west in 
level flight, slowed down al
most to a stop, and haze or 
smoke came out around it. After 
a few seconds, it shot straight 
up. . 

Savage said the roof of the 
airport tower obscured his view 
at that point, but that two 
persons on the catwalk reported 
that it disappeared after it 
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shot upward. 
Another air traffic control

ler, Dan Long, said the object 
appeared to be a disc. He said 
the object was flying at about 
2,000 feet. 

Collaboration Near Airport 

Gary Duran of South Stockton, 
who lives near the airport, 

said he also saw the object, 
which he said was a steady 
light similar to an airplane, 
except that it did not flash. 
Duran said he did not notice 
any variation in flight pat
tern, except for the object's 
sudden rise. He said it sud
denly emitted a big puff of 
green smoke or mist and then 
disappeared. "It was really 
freaky," he concluded. 
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G~lroyans see ·-c;Fo 
' . .'at .close r_f!:_nge '·· .. .. 

. Four : Gilroy reslllents are ab- said this morning. " l was in bed reP<>rted UFO headb;lg north . at a' . 
solutely convinced they saw an but not asleep when I heard them slow spe~ • 
. Unidentified FJJM!g .Object at close screaming. . "Then; all of a sudden, it went out 
range SUnda.y night shortly after 11. " lt.'s coming, 'it's coming. It's · of our ' sight into the clouds," Mrs. 

Tenf.$mith, 19, was driving home going to take us, they yelled." Mrs. Lugo said. "It was so real; I was 
Imelda- Lugo, 12, who bad been. Lugo related. " They. were shaking. ·. fascinated by ·its ffigh.t and didn't 
visiting-;. w~en i:in of a sudden a (I had never seen such fright in my) liave time to ~- sea.red.' .. 

. round disc with light& around .it · IHe. · . (blick to caution: tha&- she had not 
came. °!to view. . ..1 ran outside in my nightgown ·been dri~g:?1' an~thing like ~.at, 

1'rlvlng down First Street toward. tlµnk~ng. . maybe there were Mrs. Lugo .sa~d:,whe was- positive 
the Jose Lugo h!nne 'ts~ 1$.Torro . h~ums.arter.them. They told me what she saw -.,.,as a UFO .or some 
Way, Mn. Smltii told police that the .not to go out; it'll get you." type of craft . . that possibly the 
bj t inlttall ult dls

•ft- . government was testing for- space 
o ec was y q ea .... ce '· . . · m t · · - · 
u • · · ·· : Th.~' UFO was .hovering at about · · . · . 
· p . . .. · ·. · ; ; fr~~·arid telephone height.in Uae e described the: .altject. u 

.. : . "~ey T~rrl, . U look.S like ·a ~· · · vtcfurtY of' Carmel Stred .and El '' having three and po8sibly_ foair legs, 
:;~~~ft\'" Imelda. said causing Toro Way .. when Mn. Lv10,.ran each with a r~ and b~ae ligbton tb_e 
:-u;;...°":S~tlt~to: uow. the"vebicle td-· · o ·ts id • · : ·,... ·: ·-· . ., .. ·. - - ·• :.- · ··- · ·bottom of them. :_ ·· . · · ·· -·-- · -
~t~i~tUFO.· ~earEICerrltO· · ~. e · " · . .-:··:.' · "'I'm stlU klif• of-"dJsbelievlng 
~W,•ia~· W~, 1,.8~;; the t:wCJ.. . "It wali a graj -c:.olored. ~c with . what I saw b~' it was true," Mrs. 
"UW.tfieoObifft c;am~ ."qaite. close'~ ·- · . small Ugbl.lf all round; Two huge, Lugo said thiS morning •• 
~~ tb~p~t ~ck~" . . . recessed' headlights were shining.~ · Police reported that when · i,n-
"-~:. · ·~;~~ :~ ... -:ii'.·~ . Sft said: ··,. · terviewing the Lugos and Mrs. 
;;:-1'•11iey· said it came close like it . Smitlt . they could·could-hardlytaJk. 
·-·~·.: coining . ·down OD them,.. Next out of. the house was Jose - liiCiause they w,ere so shook up over . 
· Frimce5 · Lugo, _ ~elda 's · mother, I.Ugo, who was in time to see the the i,acident: · · 
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l ·. ·_-~·-dra~i~g -~;. Paul Cerny. 

,;.. ./ _ .. . :· 5 a rei;>rese!1:ation_ of -. 
· :_ · the iin1dentitied flying 

·;;_ · ·-.._.. · . ob~ctib_e Joe Lugo 

1 · .• • ~orfiiljtof>~lroy" claims · 
-,JAi> hove st:en S!-'nddy · 

· · .. - · ·night 

iEXp~f t: · ;, : ; ... ,· ·-/ :,. r~o· • /;-h 
. .l.)£1 .·. 
I. ~·-; ·1. ·.'.: .. ~ ·---------:-· 

: ';:s~as nO· .·· 

t p··· ~ h6ii~L · ••··· ~ . . . .. 7·~~~~ , ... . 
·."I, • -~ • : ·. • ' • . . .... -. ;; . . 
f • • . . .. .. •• •• 

foy Don ~est · · . · · .. .- ::. . · .. : . . · · . .-. · < : ~ 
~Exammer·'News Staff· .: .. :· :: : -.· :,. .. : --·. -~- · ': :• ·. . .. 
{ ..• • • • • : • . • : • ••• :- • • ~ . • • ': : : • .. :.: j ,"',,_:• _'.;': .• '.. 

f ·: .GILROY ~ That . was 'no Jlalluciiiation· hovering. 
: over the . .r?e. ~1:1go hopie Sundai nigJ;it,. ~n inyestiga
;tor.of umdentifled flymg oT>ject_s is convinced. ;:· . , · 

'. I . Paul <;erny; an ~ilgiri~er' who -~~eS~~~i~ ~~h· 
phenomena for Northwestern_ University?s Center for 
~UFQ's, reach~ tl;l.e c9nclU:Sion after several· hours of 
int~nsive .. interro~ation of Mr. and Mrs. ·Joe Lugo: 

, th~~ J.2-year-olq -dau~hter, ;Isme~d~, ~d. niece, . Terri · I 
Snuth, 19. : ; . . . . . . · ·, --:- . 

· :"They saw soiI1~thlng .that ~hook ~~ every~ne I 
and they were a_ble to describe it iin considerable · · 

: detail," said-Cerny: · · : ·· "". · . . , . \~ . . . . 

·. . · . Theii description: fit the p~~r~ of. ~om~ other 
.· sightings · iil northern California in that it was ~ · 
· ~haped and about 4Q-feet wide .. The hUillJll!!lg poise 
, and b ue haze around . the saucer had also been 
J r~rt~d e ew e~e_. · -----

CE JI 

'. · · The tbree protrusi9ns underneath the· craft_ .~ere 
; {IlOSt unusual and ,co_uld .have_ been lan~g.:gear, as · 
; ered unique,. ~ecause of its.rough· finish._and square-- . 
i sections similar· .t<»·metill "plates on ~he. il.nde1'.5ide .. ; .. :- _. 
t . ;' ··. : .""'· : .... : .;:,.i ·. . •• . • . • .. •. ~ : .' \ • • : • ~ .. 

1·:··· .. qer_~Y· f_ou_nd t~e fa~y sti~ em_o·~ori~y caught .· 
tthe Lugo~ and .~s.· S~1th believed, ·~r_- could haye 
rbeen· antennae, said Cerny. · ' . ' · · 
f. . . . . . . . . 

~--·-Th~-. cr:~ft's_ greyi,s_h_~n:e~. ~ki~t Wa_s also· con~~(!~ 

.-~µp in ·tl;le sig~ting,_ b.ut was able· to gather suffiCient 
:~material to draw a picture that matCh~ what they-. 
}i.ad seen.·,: · · · · .' · · . ; ·. ·· · · · · · · · ·. ·, < 

~. .• 
.· j'.:'.-" Mrs . . Luga;· . ~ho· · vent~ed ou.t .·or· tlie.· hous~ · ; 

tY~terday for ~e. first time 'since the incident, found ~ 
. =peopl_e pointing her out a.s a celebrity, but no one was · 

'l_~~g~g .at he~. · ,. · .: ~ ·· · . · : . ~ · ·· , : j 

~- - - Alilio~gh she had ·been ~~e~~~ :~n .ihe s~bj~t I 
. before · St,lllday night, sl).e now plans' ici -study and : 
read everyt~g avilla_b1e on flying saucers. : ' ' · . ! 

. . " . -: 

. Hex: husb~d h~ . r~eiv~d s.Opie · good-natuied) 
kidding at the. auto p~ store where he works ·in . 

. San Jose, ··but no one has questioned. that the 
0

family ; 
saw somefu!ng out of the ordinary. ~- · : .- · , ' 

: . -ibe Lug6s were. pot alo~e ··m"· ·sighting u~~x- · 
-_· plained flying objec~..- . Robert" · ijJu~mmer. 42. Qf 

Q!!roy; and his ". "wife §SI$ ove... ab.out a-rn Dies.day; 
:·· nigtit ~ ... · ·. ·- · :.· :· · .. : ·, ·f"( ,. · ... ·:'. ·: .• . ·, . . . ·i 
· ·\ ·.:· ' Th~y w~te" .w~tchJ?g teievi~io~ wh~n ~~D_iethln~ j' 
_made . them · gla~ce out the . willdow to\Yard ·. the 

. ·.:w~t~r~ . ~orizon, ' :; : 'fhe,. o_bject .· th~y: saw w~. they' 

.·:estimated, ~bout tlinie ~iles distant; n~ar· the Santa 
-: Crliz mountains. . . .. . ' .. . . . . .-·.: r . •. . .. . . ' . 
.:i~~ ~· · ·. . . :·. . . . ·- .-:· ·,' ,'\. :· . .· .. ' .... . : . . .. -

.. .-._ . · ,Bluemme~ : ~escribed· it ·as -having a ,red and 
bluish light at the ·center. He insisted ·it .coWd .not 

. }?.ave been an airplane because of ·ifs . · .. flitting" 
· behavior=... :: . ..,, ·._:____ : · .. : · __ 


